<b>Genesis 18. In which God multiplies in a manner similar to that of slimes in old-school RPGs.</b>

God appears before Abraham in the plains of Mamre, which is well and normal for Abraham and God (they're tight like that) only this time, God is not just God but he is "lo, three men"! Abraham, in usual Abrahamic fashion, does not even for a moment question the fact that in spite of the singularity of God and God's words, God is (are?) three strangers standing before him. Nah, maybe God would smite him for asking, "God? Why the extensive plastic surgery?"

Then again, maybe deities splitting into three was normal back then. Godly "winds" defy the physics of solar energy (and vacuums, see Genesis 1:2 in which a wind from God blows through the void), after all. Anyway, acceptable or not, this is the first instance of God being three strangers in the Bible. And I read the lines (Genesis 18:1-2) many more times than once, and they still made my head spin. 

Abraham immediately prostrates himself before "the" Lord(s?) and says he'll give Him(Them?) food and water and shade and rest. Somehow he knows that (aw, to hell with it, God's plural now) Their only reason for being there is to accept his pit stop services, as evidenced by Abraham's line "for therefore are ye come to your servant" and Their reply, an affirmative , "So do as thou hast said" (Genesis 18:5). It's kind of odd to me that Abe can read Their mind and knows that that is the only reason why They are there, but then he was a prophet, and maybe telepathy came in the package.

Then Abraham <i>hastens</i> into the tent and tells Sarah to make ready <i>quickly</i> some good and then he <i>runs</i> to the herd, and fetches a calf for one of his servants to <i>haste</i> to prepare. With a punctuality (and efficiency) so emphasized that one might wonder, 'did the Germans get to this text?' Abraham presents Them with foodstuffs. 

And then They tell him that his wife Sarah's gonna have a kid by him, and Sarah, who overhears, laughs a little silently 'cause she's old. And done with trying to have kids. They, being omniscient, know that she has laughed a little silently, and call her on laughing a little silently. She denies having laughed, because she didn't actually laugh, and They decide to be contrary and tell her that actually, she <i>did</i>. Bad, bad girl.

I'd laugh too, if I were her. And much less little, and much less silently.

Eating Abraham's food and trolling Abraham's wife both being missions accomplished, They rise up and look for the next people to mess with: Sodom. They have decided that Sodom has done something grievous, and, as was the case with Noah being righteous and as will be the case with Er being wicked, reasons aren't necessary. So they tell Abe that they're gonna go down there and raze Sodom. 

Abe takes it upon himself to barter with Them for TEN (10!) VERSES, whittling down the price of Sodom's safety from fifty righteous men to ten. If there are but nine righteous men in Sodom, then They will destroy it. Of course, as we discover next chapter, they save but four people (Lot, his wife, and his daughters), at least three of which are not righteous, and destroy the city all the same. But that's getting ahead of ourselves.

<b>Genesis 19. In which homosexuals ruin it for their kind for several thousand years by also being wannabe rapists.</b>

Come on. It was just one gay country/city. I'm sure there were other gay countries/cities. Why couldn't the Bible have mentioned those? Why'd it have to be so singular? Anyway, the (might I say, unrighteous?) bias of the authors aside...

God lost one of Theirselves along the path to Sodom it seems because when God arrives at Lot's place, God is only "two angels" and no longer "three men." Unless these two angels are not those three men who were ALSO not God, in which case the authors could have really used some grammar to differentiate—and if not the authors, then the translators. For now I'll take the passages literally and accept that God is three men (and? or?) two angels. 

So, Lot greets God in the same way Abraham did—offering food, and water, and shade, and rest. Only in Lot's case, God decides that They will sleep in the street. Lot's house must be less hospitable than Abraham's tent. Either that or God has something against strange men sharing rooves with maidens. Anyway, They eventually give in and enter his home. And Lot bakes matzah (hah! At my unfortunately Jewish side of the family's Passover ceders, I was always taught that Moses and his Merry Men invented that tasteless garbage! Now we know with whom the blame truly lies: a Sodomite!).

Anyway, Lot won God over and managed to stuff some unmeasured amount of matzah into Their mouths, and all seems well and good. Except that before going to bed (and whilst God suffers from indigestion), the town gathers outside. Not just the town, the entirety of Sodom. And they yell for Lot to bring out God so that they might make sweet sweet loev to Them. Oh actually it's not the entirety of Sodom. Just the men and boys. I think the real problem with Sodom was the boys. Rome had cupbearers but this was pre-Rome. Little boys into gay sex = not cool.

Lot tries to keep Sodom from sodomizing God by offering Sodom his virgin daughters. What Lot fails to realize is that it's not God Sodom wants, it's sodomy. Unsatisfied, Sodom gets angry. And so God blinds Sodom and leads Lot and his wife and his daughters out of Sodom and them proceeds to blast the bajeezus out of Sodom.

Yeesh, all God had to do was say 'no' and that lack of consent would have held in a court of law :(

So a bunch of crap happens to Sodom and Gomorrah (whatever did Gomorrah do?) and, while it's happening, God—almost as an afterthought—"remembers" Abraham (how many prophets do you have at a time, God? Is it that hard to remember them all?!) and saves Lot and Lot's daughters. God doesn't save Lot's wife—she looked on the destruction, and saw God's destructive more yin side and that wasn't righteous of her (note how Noah kept his boat's window closed during the Great Flood of the Black Sea). So we're already down to three righteous survivors of Sodom's destruction.

Now Lot and his two daughters go off to live in the mountains somewhere, and the daughters, "worried for the continuation of their line" (as if! ... sluts :( ) decide to have their father's kids, thus starting humanity on a slippery slope that takes us to 2008 and the Amish community developing all kinds of nasty genetic disorders like a lack of firm skin. Lot's righteousness in this matter is questionable as his drinks were spiked by his daughters, but their righteousness is clear: um, that is, nonexistent. And we're down to one.

For some odd odd reason, Lot's daughters are not punished, and their lines continue "to this day." Ugh. So sodomy is some grand crime and God wipes out a civilization for it, but incest is well and good? The lessons taught by the Bible, when interpreted as infallible, create some problems for the world.
